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THEORETICAL APPROACH TO GAS-SOLID CHROIMATOGRAPHY AP- 
PLIED TO THE SLOW ATTAINMENT OF ADSORPTION EQtJILlBRILJM 
AND TO THE LANGMUIR ISOTHERIM 

SUXlSl.SRY 

Gas-solid chromato~rtlph_ with the slow :Ittainment of&sorption equilibrinilL 
described by the Lrtngmuir isotherm. has been treated theoreticaff_v. An analytical 
solution IV;LS obtained fbr the relevant set of-non-finear equ::tions_ A relationship was 
derived for the concentration at the pexk maximum, c *I,,:tX_r as a I‘uiiction of the rcten- 

tion time, fr,,:,s.: 

where I?,, and k,r are the rate constants ofadsorption and &sorption. respectively. z is 
the column length_ K, is the fineztr carrier gas velocity and u;,,:,~. is the amoLmt of- 
compound adsorbed tk complete coverage of the surtI.we_ Tflis rquation uxs LISC~ for 

the crtlculation ofk,,!k,i and ~~~~~~~~ from esperimentaf data on the adsorption of tolu- 

r’nt b_\- silki-alumina ctttal~sts. The absolute valises ofkn and k,r \vcrs calculated liom 
the condition of~closrlnrss betwax experimental and calculated curves makins use of 
tfle obtained analytical solution_ The raw constants for the adsorption and dssorption 
of tof uene :md thr value of nrIlns_ \vcre also found. 

ISTRODUCTiOS 

The matheniatical treatment of gas-solid chromatography is very important 
but is not a simple task_ In most papers. this problem has been connected ivith a 
linear adsorption isotherm_ A reasonable analytical solution for a set ofequations has 
been obtained itnd expressions for the chromatogt~phic peak moments have been 
derivcd’--7. Considerable difKcufties arose in the tcatment of non-linear adsorption 
isotherms_ otvilig to the absence of generaf methods for solving non-linear eqtMtionS 

that contain partial derivatives describing processes \vith non-linear isotherms. and 
theref?we only asymptotic and rtpprosimate solutions have been given_ An asymptotic 
solution of the f-rental chrc~m~ttogclph~ problem 1-o. .- :I non-linear adsorption isotherm 

xvas obtained by Zhukhovizkii and co-\vorkers <-9_ The adsorption isotherm has been 
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approximated by a polynomial soiution, and in this case approximate espressions for 
the moments were found’“-“. A case of weak non-linear isotherms was treated by 
Zolatorev’“, and the problem of gas-solid chromatography has been treated by 
numerical methods taking into consideration the adsorption and diffusion kinetics and 
the chemical reactions involvedr~-*G_ 

We have succeeded in obtaining an exztct analytical solution ofthe elution gas 
chromatography problem for a Langmuir isotherm in the case of slow attainment 
of adsorption equilibrium for an arbitrary inlet function_ The solution to a similar 
prublem for frontal chromatography was described by Thomasri_ As a result, a simple 
equation was obtained that permits the adsorption and desorption rate constants and 
the masimum amount of a compound that can be adsorbed per unit area of the 
surface to be calculated from experimental data. 

THEORFTICAL _ 
-me 

Let us consider the following set of equations: 

(1) 

with the conditions 

= = 0 c(0.t) = V’(l) 
(2) 

I =- 0 a(z.0) = 0: c(=,0) = 0 

where L- and u err the adsorbate concentrations in the fas phase and on the surface, 
respectively, kn and X-,r are the adsorption and desorption rate constants. respectiveiy_ 
rr, is the linear velocity of the carrier gas. I is the coordinate of the column tcngth. I is 
time, v(t) is the inlet function and crIII:LS_ is the adsorbate concentration on the surface 
for monolayer coverage_ 

By substituting i - 

the system will become 

aa a~- &7 
-_=-----_I 

ay a_u: 5 == k, CI,,,,\_ L’ - k, L’U - k, Cl 

It follows from eqn. 4 that there csists a function ~1 (U.(A) such that 

ar, av- 
c=~; a=-- 

This function satisfies the equation 

alq; a9- a(, --f A.=+ BT-; C 
aq a9 --= 

a_yaj as aj 0 

where A = k-cl, B = X-, ulnas. and C = k,. 

(3) 

(4) 
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After substituting 
-_ 

Cy = 1 n j(x,y) - B-I- - -4~ (6) 

eqn_ 5 becomes iinetlr: 

a=f 
----A&-=() 
a-\-a) (71 

(S) 

_I-=0 _f(s,O) = l,+r 

As the potential t-unction ~1 is determined by the accuracy of the canstanf..fis_~-) can 

be obrained to the accuracy of the constant n~ultiplier (eqn. 6). Therefore_ \ve can 
assume that jiO.0) -= I_ 

Applying a Laplace trmsforrn to eqn. 7: 

\vhercj? is the parametrr ofthc Laplace opsratorand_f’is the Laplace trsnsforni of_f(s._r). 

It follows from cqn. 6 that -zt (x,0) = B@ for _r = 0 and from eqn. 10 
2s 

that_~(O.p) = v;,,(p) for _I- = 0. 

The solution of eqn. 7 is 

1 
II 

---5 

~((J._I.) 1: ‘I;(IJ)(J - y(O) -i (y(0) - 1) - 
A cp pY 

-1 -- 
1’ - A 

(12) 
I’ 1’ - ;i 

After conversion of the Laplace transformation, we obtain 

I,,(? \ ‘A Bs(_r - E))df + (y”(O) - 1 )I,( 2 \;‘=I B_Y_I-) - 
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The solution of eqnw 1 and 2 can be obtained by simple calculation using 
expressions 8 and 9. in the case of a rectangular inlet pulse: 

[ C-U t<T 

0 t>T 

the expression for the chrornatographic curve when t :I-:- Tis 

where u -: Cc,, T A, 7 = esp(C l;, I) and I,(z) and /,,(I) are Bessel functions of an 
imaginary argument- 

The following solution was obtained for a narrow rectangular pulse: 
_.. 

1 .: ,’ 

A (y - 1) ,fQ- I, (2,‘rrr) 
(- .=_ - (15) 

C(;- - 1) [I, (2, 10-j -- e” iue-: I, (2, l-r) dr] -1. p+~- 

CP 

0 .T-- 
B(y - 1) 1,,(2\ 111.) _____ 

r .= 
(i6) 

-. 

c-(7 - 1) L Z”(2\‘ff1-) -; e” ..] e-’ Z, (1, 1-1) dt] --- cF1 

where r* = B_v and II = _-ly_ 
A simple correlation between the concentrations in the gas phase and on the 

adsorbent surface follows from eqns 15 and 16: 

(17) 

Asymptotic espansion+t” can be used for high mlues of Bessel function 
arguments : 

(IS) 

2.(rr,i-) = eu “rZo (2 \‘rt) e-l dt = (19) 
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where 

erf (z) = -&-,-=e-z2 dr 

From eqn. 15 and taking eqn. IS into consideration, one can obtain the r&t- 
tionship between the concentration at the peak masin~un~, c-,~,:~~.) and t!le retention 
time. tl,,ns_~ 

(20) 

It will be sho\vn later that this relationship can be used for the treatment of esperi- 
mental data. 

The equation for the concentration in tht * gas phase (eqn. 15) can be simpfificd 
by using the asymptotic espansions in eqns. 1S and 19: 

\vhere 

For high values 01~ \ h,-- 1 I;,, I :_ the expression for P can be sirnpliiied by usins 
the asymptotic expansion for erf(A: 

where Fis the volumetric velocity of the carrier_ras tend m is the amount of adsorbate 
introJuced in the column. 

It was of interest to investigate the cl~ron~atograpllic peak shape as a function 
of the experimental parameters and constants. 

EXPERIMENTAL AND RESULTS 

The use of eqn. 21 would require a high accuracy of calculation. which would 
make calculations ditficult, and a programme was therefore worked out and the 
chromatographic peaks lx-ere calculated by a computer_ 

Fig. 1 shows typical calculated curves for diKerent values of the dimensionless 
parameter m/E Solid curves correspond to high rate constants of adsorption and de- 
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0.002 - 
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Time (min) 

fig_ I _ Calcularcd peaks for various values of the paramctcr nr_The numbers on the curves from 1 to 
IO correspond to the fo!lowing values of NZ!F: 0.00~,0_003.0.001 _ _ _ _ 0.01 mg’rnl- min. The broken 
lines correspond fo rate constants k, = IO5 mI,mg-minandk, = 30O.‘min_Thesolid lincsccorrcxpond 
to k;, C= 2.5 :-. IO-’ mIfm_r- min and 6, := IOOjmin: in both cases cr,,,,. == IO mgjml and z ‘II =- 0.01 min. 
The hatched GUI-XT was ckuIared by De Vault‘s equation for the Langmuir isotherm_ 

sorption (k, = 2_5- 10’ ml,!mg-min; X-,1 = lO’,!min). The peaks have vertical fronts 
and the envelope of the peak tops coincides with that calculated using the De Vault 

equation for the Langmuir adsorption isotherm (see ref. 20): 

(23) 

where I is the length of the column_ 1’ is the volume of the carrier g-as passed throilgh 
the column and s is the cross-section of the column. It follows that at sufficiently high 
values of k,, and A,[. the non-equilibrium model is consistent \vith the equations for 
ideal non-linear chromatography- 

The broken lines in Fig. 1 correspond to rate consknts of adsorption and de- 

sorption of i;, = lo” rnljmz-min and k,/ = 400/min. It c%n be seen from Fig. 1 that 
close to equilibrium the peak shapes that correspond to the same Henry coetlicient but 
to different k,, and k,, values virtually coincide_ The results for an essentially non- 
equilibrium range are different_ Fig. 2 shows computed curves for rate constants IOQ 
times lower than those corresponding to the solid curves in Fig. I : at the same ratio of 
constants. the fronts are seen to be diffuse. particuimly for very smttll doses. 

t(min) 

Fig. 2. Cakulrited peaks fork, = 7.5-10’ ml~mg-min and k, =y l/min; the other pmxmerers are the 
same ;1s for the curves in Fig_ 1. 
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2 4 6 8 10 12 14 76 18 20 
tCmin) 

For the non-equilibrium case. the chromatographic peak shapa depend nor 
only on the ratio of k, fo /,-,I but also on their absolute values. 

Curves for k,, = IO” and k,, - 4 are shown in Fip_ 3_ A four-fold change of k,, 
and k,l results in a considerable change in shapes ofthr curves. 

Fig. 4 shows calculated curves for A-,* = 1000 ml,!mg-min and k,I = l/min. It 
can be seen from a comparison of Fig_ 4 with Figs. 2 and 3 that when a !ower Henry 
cortficient is taken for decreasing I?,/ values. the peak fronts will be more diffuse than 
in the case of increasing k,r values. The theoretical results obrained can be used to 
cAxk~te adsorption and desorption rtite consents and also CI~,,:,~_ from experimental 

6.0 
. 

‘10 70 
t(min) 

data. It is advisable fo use the dependence of conccmmrion at the peak masimum_ 
ctILas_. on the retention time. flllax_ (eqn. 20). This dependence of c-~,~:,~. on ftllas_ can 
be measured experimentally by introducing different amounts of rhe subsrance into 
the column af a constant Row-rate; such esperiments must be repeated for different 

flow-rates_ The dependence of c l,lax. 1 ‘tmas. on \‘z;u,, which. according fo eqn. 20, 
must be a straight line, can be constructed from intersections of the curves obtained 
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with straight lines of equation Ir,,as_ = constant: from the tangent of this straight line 

we obtain 1 k,&,,_/k,C, and from the intercept on the ordinate we obtain I/k, -I- tmas_ 
A- k,~,!k~~. Each of the constants k,, X-,r and comas. can be obtained from two such 
straight fines for two values of tmns._ A shortcoming of this method is that small 
errors that arise when constructing experimental lines can lead to highly erroneous 
values of k,r and k,l. and therefore geat accuracy is required in such experiments. 

On the other hand_ it was found that the first term in eqn. 20 can often be 
neglected_ It is sufficient to cxrs out the experiments at only one flow-rate and differ- 
ent amounts of adsorbate in order to determine the constants_ The dependence of 
c’,n,,_ on I/ ~~~~~~~~~~ must be linear. The tangent of this straight fine gives \‘z/rr- 
\ k,~~~~~,:,~_/k,~ and the intercept on the ordinate gives k,l/k,_ 

Esperiments with very small amounts of adsorbate, corresponding to a linear 
isotherm, can be used in order to obtain absolute values of k, and k,r_ In this case. 
‘L - QlllilL and k., can be found by the moments method”*, after measuring the haff- 
width and the retention time of the peak. All three constants can be calculated using 
the ratio /;,//X-,z obtained for the non-linear range. When the isotherm is not linear. even 
at very low concentrations_ the moments method is not applicable and a correlation 
bet\\-een the computed and esperimentaf peaks is needed in order to calculate the 
absolute values of the constants_ 

As the correlation 

is approximate, before proceedin, 0 to experimental verification of the method. we 
tested it on computed model peaks. The dependence of c -I,,~,s. on 1 j 1 ~tl,&. sho\vn in 
Fig. 5, was constructed from the peaks calculated for different tlow~rates. In accor- 
dalxe with eqn. 24_ a straight line \vas obtained for Erich of the three fixed velocities_ 
alf three Iines converging at the same point. The values ofk,,,!k,~ and c~~,,;~~. calculated 
from tangents ofstraight fines and intercepts on the ordinate were 53 and 12.2 mgknl:‘. 
respectively_ The Henry coefficients and ~~~~~~~~ \-afues showed satisfactory agreement 

c A 
(mg/ml) 

i 

t 

Fig. 5_ Treatmmt of calculated cunvs using eqn. 24: k,!k, = 57 ml;mg and cr,,,. =m 13 mgiml. 
Curers I_ Z and 3 corrcrpond to flow-rates F, = SO ml;min, F2 : : 57 ml,‘min and F, = 3S mljmin. 
respectively. 
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with those used in calculations. It can be concluded that the assumptions made in 
deriving eqn_ 24, namely the validity of utilizing the asymptotic expansion for Bessel 
functions and neglecting the first term in eqn- 20. do not introduce large errors in the 

rate constants within the range important in practical applications. 
The results of the above theoretical treatment were applied to the experimental 

data on the adsorption of toluene on silica-alumina catalysts. The experiments con- 
sisted in measuring the elution curves for toluene using a column Wed with the cata- 
lyst_AII experiments were conducted in a stream of hydrogen. As eqn. 24 is correct fora 

high Bessel function argunent, 2 \~~k,X-,~z~rr, CI,~:~~.. the weight of adsorbent in the 

column was chosen such that the wiue ofz/;‘lr., W;~S sutEcientl_v long. Increasing =;‘a, by 
using flow-rates belciw 20 mI,/min was not advantageous because of the ditfusion elkct 
that was disregarded in our model. The iveight of the catalyst used \V’;LS 2 g and tfle 
volumetric tiow-rate*%- the carrier gas was varied from 40 to 100 ml~min. A katharom- 
cter was used as the detector_ The catalyst ~~1s pre-heated in a Bow of hydrogen at 
500’ for 6 h. As \vith a fresh sample. the peak shape changed from pulse to pulse. The 
catalyst axs pre-treated with large amounts of tolutne, after which the peak shape 

became reproducible. 

Fig. 6 shows the dependence of IC,,,~~_ on fl,,;ls. obtained at 350’ for diff~erenr 
tlow-rates (53. 75 and 109 mi,‘minj and for different amounts of toluene introduced 
into the column. Fig. 7 sho~vs the dependence ofc.llxox. on I/ \.‘fl),ax_ derived from the 
curves in Fig. 6. it can be seen that the experiments1 points for :111 three fiow velocities 
fall1 satisfactorily on straight lines. The constants \vere calculated from the tangents of 
these straight lines and the intercepts on the ordinates using the equations 



where Q is the angle of slope of the line in Fig- 9 and A is the intercept on the ordinate 
ctit by the straight line. The constants found are given in Table I. 

Absolute values of the rate constants kn and k,r were selected by a computer 
from the condition of closeness of the experimental and calculated curves_ The precise 
vaIues of N~,,~~_ had also to be obtained. 

In selecting the va’tues of the rate constants. the follo\vin~ considerations 
applied. The shape ofa peak tail is determined essentially by the vtlluc ~fX‘~~~~~,,~~_jk,~. 
and the steepness of the front is determined by the absolute wlues of&, :md k,,. These 
considerations are illustrated in Fig. 8. It is seen from curves 1 and Z that small 
chttnses in ~~~~~~~~ considerably displace the position of the peak tail_ Comparison of 
curves 2 and 3 sho\vs that the peak front sharpens with increase in k,, and k,!. lvherrtls 
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the shape of the peak tail remains Gitutill~ unaltered. Therefore_ \ve varied CI~,,:~~__ 
starting from the approsimate values obtained above, until a satisfactory description 
of the peak tail uxs obtained_ Then. by changing the absolute values of A,, and k,r. we 
succeeded in satisfactorily describing the peak fronts. The accuracy of the determina- 
tion ofk,, and k,, depends on the cio~encss ofthe system to equilibrium_ For the essen- 
tially non-equilibrium region (see Figs. 2 and 3; ihe shape of the peak front is very 
sensitive to the absolute values of A-,, and k,,. Therefore. a precise determination of the 
eonstmts is possible_ When approtrchin g equilibrium. the dependence of the peak 
front on k,, and k., becomes waker and the accurttcy of the determination decreases 
xcordingiy. 

In Fig_ 9, the esperimental curve obtained at 7 =y - 350~ and F =:: 75 rni/min is 

compared with the cAc~~hted curve corresponding to k,, = 3375 nilfnl~_ k,, T--; SO,‘min 

and ur,,:ls. = 4 mg-jml_ The experimental and ct?lculated curves can be seen to coin- 
cide reasonably \vell_ It should be noted that exact coincidence of the csperimental 

and ctdculated curves was not obtained for all esperimental conditions_ deviations 
being observed at low limv-rates of the carrier g-as_ This GM be explained by the elect 
of ditl-usion 

The results presented in this paper sho~v th:it the malytical solution of the 
problem of non-rqLlilibriun1 elution chromato~raph_v~p~~~ for the Langnmir isotherm can 
be applied to the description of esprrimental peak shapes md to the calculation of 
adsorption constants. 

c+ .- 

(mg/m:J ! 

1 2 3 a 5 6 
ttmin) 
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